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A complete menu of Burlington Hotel Bunbury from Bunbury covering all 12 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Burlington Hotel Bunbury:
We dropped in here on our way to Margaret River for lunch. It was a Sunday and not much was open, so we

gave it a go. We were pleasantly surprised!It is an older pub, with only 1 friendly bartender on at the time. They
were happy to change a TV for me so I could watch the Formula 1.The menu was decent for some pub grub with
plenty to choose from. We both went for the burger and onion rings. Wow! The burger was fantas... read more.
The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations,

Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about
Burlington Hotel Bunbury:

I went to 'the Burly' on a Saturday night. It's a classic, old style Australian pub in the centre of Bunbury.The
Burlington is old, run down and grimy but it has cheap meals, cheap drinks and character.There was a band and
we got in for free because we were early. Well worth it. read more. If you're looking for more excitement than just

eating and drinking, you'll find it in this sports bar. Enjoy large and small snacks and meals and watch live
football, tennis or Formula 1 games, In addition, the drinks menu that is offered in this established eatery is

impressive. It offers a diverse variety of beers from the region and the whole world. In addition, they offer you
flavorful seafood meals, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic

drinks.
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